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Central U. Receives Medallioni
Ottawa.

been bestowed upon Coach

Smith.

Smith is married and is the

father of two daughters, 13

and 5 months.

ppltti also has published

several articles in professional

journals and presented papers

at professional meetings and

conferences Alany honors have

capital, tfea

Art Exhibits

Features Local

Black Artists
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Thompson

lit Not

Drop Out

founded the firs black

THE ECONOMY CAR
School

WITH A LUXURY RIWEastern Shore" was the best

in black college football."
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announces

Spring Classes Beginning

FEBRUARY AND MARCH

BALLET MODERN JAZZ

BLACK POLK

2509 Weaver Street

Operator, Mrs. Kaye SalHvan
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by Smith revealed his philoso 1973 VEGA

RALEIGH,

Carolina State basketball

star David Thompson said here

recently he intends to play out

bis eligibility at the university

and not drop out to play

professional ball.

"At the present time, I am not

interested in pro ball, nor am I

interested in talking with any

pro agents," said the

soDhomore. currently

ft 'BB .: :',
phy about football indicated

that the coach should be a

ic lodge; and Phyllis Wheat ley;

the black poet who was ad-

mired by George Washington.

From the 19th century, fig-

ures include John B.

founder of the first Ne-

gro newspaper, Frederick Doug-

lass, the fugitive slave who

became a confidant of Presi-

dents; Harriet Tubman, the

Moses of her people; and

Hale Williams, the black

surgeon who perform; d the

first operation.

Twentieth c entury figures

include musicians like Marian

Anderson, poets like Paul Lau-

rence Dunbar, educators like

Mary McLeod Bethune, Ath-

letes bin Jack Johnson, and

prophets and peacemakers, like

Martin Luther King, Jr.

teacher first. Usually, all good
; B I I mw- ' BBBBI
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well, and he certainly would

like to think he would be

both. Queried about his fenc-

DURHAM North Carolina

Central University has received

a collection of 30 sterling silver

medals commemorating black

figures in American history,

from Columbus' African cabin

boy to Martin Luther King, Jr

The university was selected

by Dow Chemical Company

to. receive the display of me-

dals, which are distributed by

the American Negro Commem-

orative Society, Inc. The James

E. Shepard Memorial Library

wOl be the permanent site

of the collection.

The medals are designed

like coins, with two faces

to each medal. Only one medal

identifies a group of people.

The remaining 29 commemor-

ate individual figures. The ex-

ception is medal depicting the

heoric black units which par-

ticipated in the charge up San

Juan Hill during the

War.

Among the figures

are Cripus Attucks,

who died in the

Point Du Sable, the first

pe rmanent settler at what is

now Chicago; Price Hall, who

ing judgement, Smith related
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averaging 25.3 points a game.

Thompson said he was

issuing the statement "only to

clear the air."

SEVERAL newspapers

during the past two days had

carried stories quoting Marry

Blake, operator of a network of

professional scouts, as one of

only a half dozen college

basketball players ready for the

oros.

iielp most a ny player in tfae

iiorts arena. Smith iiad served

as a Fenc ing judge at one of

the meets.
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Smith's educational training

inolnHos tlia RS from West

'
f Duke University

POOD PRODUCTION MANAGER

Opening for food production manager. Preferred

ADA member or degree in food management. Ex-

perience in bulk food preeparation, preferably in

University or other large institutional setting.

Must have administrative ability job realted. Ap-

ply in person or forward resume with salary re-

quirement to:

DUKE UNIVERSITY EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE

2242 Ervin Road

Durham, North Carolina 27706

Equal Opportunity Employer MF

AH invitational art exhi-

bition of works by black art-

ists from the Triangle area is

currently at Sanderson High

School.

The exhibit opened last

week and will continue this

week. The exhibit is open

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

The showing includes vari-

ous themes and designs. The

works were selected on the

basis of their innovativness.

and include drawings, paint-

ings, prints, ceramics and

sculpture. -

The works are being ex-

hibited in the school library.

The exhibit closes Feb. 23.

Exhibitors include Luke

Alexander of Edenton, How-

ard Burchette, art faculty.

Saint Augustine's College;

Helen Daniels,

Durham; Thomas C. Daye, as-

sistant art director WTVD:

Claude Ferguson, graduate

art major, Hill.

William Gay, graduate art

major, University of Georgia.

Athens, Ga.; Grace Harris,

artist - teacher, Alamance

County, Graham; Ivey Hayes,

art faculty Kittrell College,

Kittrell: Lana Henderson, art

faculty, N. C. Central Uni-

versity, Durham.

Elsie Hinton, candidate for

B.A. in Art, N. C. Central

University. Durham; Althe:t

Holmes, Durham artist;

Charles Joyncr, N. C. Central

University faculty artist; Nor-

man Jiles, art major, N. C.

Central University; Paul

Pope, Jr., N .C. Central Uni-

versity; Willie Nash, Durham

artist.

Virginal State College, M.S.

a win

CLASSFTED AD

The Fifty Female

Club is interested in meeting

males of the same age group

who are interested in church,

dinners, and all other clean

sports. Please write P. O. Box

3825, co The Carolina Times,

.Durham, N. C.

Blake was quoted as saying

he didn't understand why

Thompson remained in school,

and that "I don't think he has

anything to gain, except he'll

probably blow $100,000 by

staying in school."

irom university oi luinois,

and addi

tional studies at New York Uni-

versity. He also attended tne

UJS. Army Criminal Investiga- -

UUI1 ' iwabcu a run,

Gordon, Georgia.

KODGERS

money. He said ho hopes to

"give a little message to kids

that everybody can be a

champion." (UPI)

Coach Smith's experiences

world title belt after presen-

tation ceremonies in Reagan's

office. Forman said he hopes

to do more with the prize

than just make a pile of

BUICK TRADE-IN- S

GOVERNOR HELPS CHAMP

(Sairamcnto, Calif.) Gov.

Ronald Regan helps

boxing champion

George Foreman with his

are quite varied. Tney include

Assistant Football Coach and

Bugner

Coming

Champ

Rod Rodgers Dance Company to

Be Presented at N. C. Central U.

Teacher of Health and Physical

"71 Buick Riviera, bamboo

I
cream finish, full power,

cruise control, air condition

s197 DOWN

36 Months $59"

total Note $215892

INTEREST 258"

APR. 9.25

'3995Answer Revenue Sharing Questions Urges IRS ing.

sharpSMITH & QUIETT

7 A Buick Electro Custom 4

U door hardtop, Bambo

cream finish, vinyl roof, full

power, cruise control, air con

Willie Sherrod Smith Named

Head Coach at N.C. Central U.

GREENSBORO - The In-

ternal Revenue Service remind-

ed taxpayers of the importance

of answering two Revenue

Sharing questions appearing on

ditioning ?OQQ

Q
Chevrolet Impala

vertible, red finish, black

top, power steering, power

windows, power brakes, tape

player, air con- - $ 1 S

sharp ... 03'

Q
Oldsmobilt Cutlass 442,

DO yellow finish, black vinyl

top, power steering, bucket

seats, low $1 AQC
mileage

f'Q
Buick Electro Custom 4

DO door Hardtop, Biege

ish, vinyl roof, full power, air

condition, $1 QQf-
-

XX clean 07J

JQ
Buick LeSabre 4 door

DO Sedan, brown finish,

power steering, power brakes,

air conditioning, $ "TQIT

XX clean
I

High School in South Charles-

ton, West Virginia; Graduate

teaching Assistant and Assis-

tant Freshman Football Coach

at the University of Illinois;

Assistant Football and Basket-

ball Coach, Hampton Institute,

Hampton, Va. Assistant Head

Football and Basketball at

Norfolk State College, Norfolk,

Virginia and Head Football

Coach and Asst. Professor of

Physical Education, Univ. of

Shore. Ad

CLIP AND BRING THIS COUPON

25c off

Tar Heel Full Service

Car Wash

REG. $2.50 DISCOUNT WITH

GAS PURCHASE

W. FRANKLIN AT E. MAIN STREET

Midway Chapel Hill Carrboro

Open Daily Except Sunday

Coupon Good until March 20, 1973

Now tOO

7A Buick Skylark 4 door

'
sedan, gold finish, white

"Rodgers' big talent in

never forced. He

does not follow the beat, he

plays with it, travels in and

around it, and his counterpoint

always feels right."

Rodgers, says the New York

Times' Dan McDonagh, "can

create a beautiful exercise in

de sign like 'Percussion Suite'

or use a contemporary theme

successfully as in 'Now!!!

Nieea."

LAS VEGAS, NEV.

Muhammad Ali is willing to

admit he made a mistake in

assessing Joe Bugner.

"Give Joe two more years,"

he said following a close

unanimous decision over

the Englishman,

good nucleus to get off to a

good start. Prior reports had top, power steering, air con-

Forms 1040 and 1040A.

In order for the Federal

Government to distribute Re-

venue Sharing Funds properly

to states, counties, townships,

and municipalities, the Govern-

ment must know how many

people live in each location.

Correct information suppli-

ed by taxpayers will help

sure that all areas in North Caro

lina aeceive their fair share of

Federal Funds.

One of the Revenue Sharing

questions relate to the tax-

payer's place of residence on

December 31, 1972 while the

other question deals with de-

pendents who lived elsewhere

on that date.

Helpful information on c oir

pleting the Revenue Sahring

questions appears in both the

1040 and 1040A instructions

Taxpayers who fail to provide

the Revenue Sharing informa-

tion or who give incomplete

data may find that their re-

funds are delayed because of

the additional time required to

process the return.

ditioning, only

'2795
34,000 miles

DURHAM Rod Rodgers

Dance Company will be pre-

sented at 8:15 p.m., Thrusday,

March 8, in North Carolina

Central University's B. N. Duke

Auditorium.

The presentation is a part

of NCCU's annual Lyceum Se-

ries. Admission is free.

Rodgers, a young black cho-

reographer, appears himself as

part of the troupe. His own

extensive experience in dance

enables him to achieve criti-

cally a cclaimed performances

featuring the entire troupe.

Dance Magazine says, "Rod

Rodgers' dancers perform, with

an abvoius pride, works which

are worth going out of your

way to see.

We Are Onen 'til 9 P.M.

Joseph Pierce, Durham art-

ist; Evelyn Proctor, art ma-

jor, N. C. Central University.

Durham; Bob Snead, military

artist, Fort Bragg; Mercedes

Thompson, art faculty, N. C.

Central University, Durham;

Mable C. Bullock, Sanderson

high art teacher.

CQ Buick Electro 225 Custom

Ox
hardtop, green

world"and he will be the

heavyweight champion." rinisn, vinyl root, full power,

cruise .control,

'2795

ministrative duties were also

included in his many tasks as

well.

air conditioning

EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH ...

Rogers and his troupe, the

nucleus of which consists of

choreographers in their

will also present a master

cla ss for stude nts of the dance

at 4 p.m., Wednesday, March 7,

in R. L. McDougald

Willie Sherrod Smith, a na-

tive of Portsmouth, Virginia

has been tapped as the new

football coach at NCCU.

At his first news conference

aeld on Monday, February 19,

the newly appointed football

coach impressed upon those

present the confidence and

pride bestowed upon aim to

carry on the winnLig tradition

in football taat has been estab-

lished by retiring former coach

George Quiett, in tlieMEAC

Conference. Smitn also has the

reputation of being one of the

most respected coaches in the

Conference at

Iff im Gi.stWk

Dodge Dart Swinger 2

Or d0or Blue finish,

318 Engine, automatic

said taat former coach (jueitt

indicated that Smith's wisii

bone last year at "Maryland

--AT 62V2

Continued Form Page 3A

tions."

Ben Pratt had been instru-

mental in picking 'n choosing

her books good old cheap

Ben he knew how to pick

material but he

never offered ot pay for a

single c opy: "The Harps of

I God, The Devil Around the

CJ Chevy Nova 4 door,

beige finish, automatic

transmission, SOOC
ONLY 7J

$1395
transmission,

XX clean

House For Sale

STATE OF NORTH

CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Having qualified as Execu-

tor of the estate of Lonnie

Mansion Bailey of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Lonnie Mansion

Bailey to present them to

the undersigned within six

months from the date of the

first publication of this notice

or same will be pleaded in

bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said

estate please make immedi-

ate payment.

This 24tH day of February,

19T3.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Executor

Estate of Lonnie Mansion

Bailey, deceased

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, N. C. 27702

Feb. 24, Mar. 3, 10, 17, 1973

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.HILLSIDE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI TO

SPONSOR FABULOUS REUNION
27V

600 E. Main St.

OPEN till 9 P.M.Dealer No. 680

SPORTS CAR SPECIALIST

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND

SPORTS CARS

Phone Ph. 682-04-

Stump, The Pot Calling theMary auuic.

f.td mourn that with t Kettle Black, Bed Too, Short'

ALI, 33. HAD predicted

another St. Valentine's Day

massacre and a

knockout but he was lucky to

escape with a victory. The

surprising Bugner wasn't even

on the verge of a knockout.

Posting his 10th straight

victory since his 1971 loss to

smokitf Joe Frazier, Ali was a

and winner on

the three judges' scorecards.

Speed that pulled me through,
"

boxing's folk herosaid. "If I had

been carrying 10 extra pounds, I

could easily have lost."

IMPROVING his record to

the former Cassius Clay took

the last three rounds on the

cards of judges Roland Dakin,

Lou Tabat, and Ralph Mosa, by

scores on Nevada's

must system.

If Ali, who came in at 217

compared with Bugner's 219,

expected an easy fight, he found

out early it wasn't going to be

that way. Bugner sent Ali back

with a right early in

the opening round.

Then he tagged the

Beautiful New 4 Bedroom Brick Home

2 Baths, Shag Carpeting in Each Room

Kitchen and Dinnette

Convenient Wash Room, Electric Heat

Paved Driveway and Walkway

Large Lot 100 x 200 . . . $28,000.00

Call 9 For Appointment

BMW. VW

out apprehension and with

confidence as head coach, ue

felt the outstanding tradition

started by Coach Quiet would

continue." Smith continued "I

see it as a great challenge-o-
ne

which I welcome. I feel quite

fortunate to become affiliated

with an institution which aas

Ruth Davis J ones, Dr. David H

Weaver and Marvin Tuten.

Hillside alumni of any class

who win to attend this
affahj

or who want further informa-

tion, should contact Mrs. Nola

McCloud Perry, 6501 14th St.,

N.W No. 102, Washington, D.

C. 20012, by March 10th.

LONDON A cen

crypt beneath Lon-

don's ancient guild hall has

been opened to the public after

extensive restoration. The

crypt, believed to date back to

1250, was partly destroyed by

the Great Fire of London in

1666.

The Alumni, Class of 1940,

of Hillside High School in Wash-

ington, D.C., is sponsoring a

"Fabulous Fortie s Ball" on Sat-

urday, April 21st from 10 to

2 at the Mayflower Hotel,

Grand Ball Room, 1127 Con-

necticut Avenue, N.W., Wash-

ington, D.C. Dress is

The D.C. Chapter and Hosts

are: E.D. Lloyd, Lula Graham

Carr, Nola McCloud Perry, Dr.

Warren Strudwick, Ray Buie,

Henry Williams, Geraiiine Wil-

liams Lee, Ruth Smith, Alma

LV PORSCHE . SAAR

and Blanket too Narrow."

Her belongings might be old,

but they were tried and true.

Curt 'n the rest of her folk

ways said she was the dumping

ground for the Kaypot's junk."

"Fools feed on foolishness,"

and she just let Curt and the

others have their fill. Unlike

most people, she didn't have

an assortment of pictures hang-

ing everywhere gatheirng dust.

--EEOC

Continued from front page

53,410 as of June, 1972.

The rights commission also

predicted that the backlog

will shyrocket to 70,000,

by the end of fiscal year 1973

"unless effective procedural

chaMesiar5rade.'; M: J
In" addition, the rights com

mission, noting that the EEOC

filed only five court cases un-

der the Act by the end of fiscal

year 1972, siad the agency had

failed "to adopt a more asser-

tive role."

However, the rights com-

mission added, the EEOC had

argued that "it did not know

what type of enforcement

powers,
if any, it would re-

ceive from Congress until the

Ac t was passed," and that it

lacked sufficient staff and

funds.

Neve rtheless, the rights

commission contended the

EEOC "failed to have a sup-

plemental budget request ready

once the Act was passed" and

that "no attempt was made to

obtain money from the Presi-

dent's Emergency Fund to ret

allocate existing vacancies or

to make the hiring of attorneys

a priority."

YOU

PAY LESS

RIGHT HERE

TRIUMPH - VOLVO - TOYOTA

ZTml" R0VER " MG'S JAGUAR

CORTINA - DATSUN - MERCEDES
Step into something comfortable

A D A t l as A

Phone 8 Marion Clark, Operator59 Rambler SW... 195

R P. E T S
4

a reputation of athletic and

academic excellence."

The Smith,

brings with him a coaching

philosophy which is based on

dedic ation, hardwork and sim

plicity.
Asked about possible

types of formation he would

use, Smith said he would pro-

bably use the Wishbone offense

and many other variations of it

that might produce tne winn-

ing combinations. He also

ported tiiat from scanning tne

Central returning football play-

ers, there appeared to be a

Genocide in Black Community

Topic for Black Youth Forum

69 Renault SW.... 995

63 Pontiac 4 dr....550

Outside, you'd hardly know the Super Beetle hos

chonged. But inside, what a difference!

It's bigger.

The 1973 Super Beetle has o new, curved windshield

that's 42 larger.

lime's plenty of headroom.

And plenty of legroom.

We outfitted it in front with luxurious new bucket seats

contoured to your contours. lovely on a long trip.l

The seats ore easier to adjust, and you can move them

bock and forth 40 farther. IWe've even mode it easier

for drivers to get into the bock seat.)

There's a new kind of seat belt that lets

up on you
when

you wiggle around, but holds
you tight in

a sudden stop.

There's a completely redesigned padded dash.

An improved ventilation system thot defogs the side

windows quicker.

Altogether 20 improvements.

And oil this for the kind of price you'd expect
from Volk-

swagen.

Which is really a comfort.

She was taking with her a one

and only picture; a picture

of Frederick Douglas in a frame

of carved wood exquisitely
de-

signed in bunches of lilies. She

had remov ed the Carlo Dolce'i

Mater Dolorose from the fame.

The picture
wouldn't look right

without the pedestal in marble,

supporting a statue of the

so, she "brung" that along.

She didn't know "A" from

"B" on the little cottage piano

SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS, LTD.67 Catalina 1095

70 Catalina 1675

Large Selection of

ROLLS AND AREA RUGS

Heatset Wool Twist

$8.95 Installed

with a series of lefts and rights

to the head that sent Ali back on

his heels.

THE

Bugner, who won the European

heavyweight crown for the

second time in October, was cut

over his left eye in the second

round and itstayed open most of

the rest of the way.

Bugner was in command until

107 Llyod Street68 Triumph conv. 995 Carrboro, N. C.

Including Carpet, Pad, and Labor
68 Olds Cutlass. 1395

69 Olds SW 2150

Edgar Thompson. Jr

Nile

or

Large Selection

of Rolls and

Remnants

that John III had given her

when he moved into his brick

'n stone mansion, but she

70 Toronado 2975

Was $15.85

ACRILAN PLUSHES

$7.95 Installed was $10.95

100 NYLON SHAG

67 Ply. Fury II... 795

68 Plymouth SW. 1295

69 Ply. Satellite. 1395

Installed from $8.95

--VIOLENCE

Continued from front page

Mrs. Dorothy Clayton, 47, and

Miss Sheila Clayton 19, were

shot at their home on East

Enterprise Street by as yet

unknown assailants. No motive

has been given concerning the

shootings at the present time.

take you higher, Cloud Nine,

Pscadellic Shack and others en-

hance the use of Drugs by our

people."

The politics of Drugs was

another area that was focused

on in the Discussion. Brotiier

Beckford explained that, "Nar-

cotics has been in the Black

Community for a long time.

Recent commercials ads, and

tough laws emerged from the

present concern of other com-

munities to demolish their

Drug problems. Brother Beck-

ford was asked to respond to

tne movie Superfly. He ex-

plained tiiat Superfly was a n

eneniy of the people. Brother

Beckford went on to say that

junkies not only ruin them-

selves but also the community.

Tne last point of discussion

by Brother Beckford involved

the Economics of Drugs. He

Ken Beckford, program
dir-

ector for Help House in Dur-

ham, spoke to tne Black Youth

Forum on January 20, 1973.

Brother Beckford's discus-

sions centered on "Genocide

in the Black Community; Nar-

cotics." The discussion focus-

ed on the Historical Analysis

of Drugs, Politics of Drugs and

The Economics of Drugs.

The Historical Analysis of

Drugs,
Politics of Drugs as

Brother Beckford explained be-

gan
witn the Opium Wars,

the 1840's. In talking

to the Youth Group he gave

dates, events and an analysis

on Narcotics and its rise to

popularity and concern. Bro-

ther Beckford stated that,

"Drugs or Narcotics and loud

colors did not reach tne South

until tne 1960's and 1970's

"Pop Rock" such as, I Wanna

Draperies

Wall
Coverings

Walloverings

Hoover Cleaners

71 Cricket ..1495

ARMSTRONG VINYL

"We offer Quality and Service"

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

NEW OLDS

VALUES
Olds 98 Coupe or Sedan

HELP WANTED. We need

people to interview Durham

citizens. These are part time

or full time positions for one

month. Must have car. Pay is

$2.50 per hour plus traveling

expense. Applicants may ap-

ply Friday from in

the morning at 107 North

Roberson Street in Chapel

Hill or call

Newly appointed NCC head

football coach, Willie Smith,

is congratulated by former

head coach (right) George

Quiett.

the sixth and the seventh, wnen

Ali attempted to make his

knockout prediction come true.

But although Ali won the sixth

and the seventh, Bugner came

back until the 10th Ali's best

round. Ali belted his former

sparring partner
around the

ring and had his face a mask of

blood.

BUGNER. WHO was a

underdog in his own hometown

of London, said Ali never had

him in trouble.

A crowd of 5,700 pa id a ga te of

$298,000 for the fight at the Las

Vegas Convention Center.

71 Ouster. AC..2450

gae '" '
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72 Ply. Satellite. 3295

65 Chevrolet SW 525

67 Chevrolet SW 850

wouldn't "depart wiin ior

all the Chinamen in China."

Too, there was the violin case

tha t had belonged to her sistei

Pattie who had died of pneu-

monia a week before graduat-

ing from high school; Pattie,

'

had loved her violin so well,

it seemed a pity for it to be

left behind, the violin was, bu-

ried with Pattie. Miss Madie

told herself over 'n over that

it was plumb foolish to keep

an empty violin case, but, as

time passed, she found a real

use for the case. It became a

"Tier valuables in. Nobody

would ever think of looking in

a violin case for her dainties.

Therefore this item was add

to the thiq6 to be taken to

the

69 Chevrolet SW 1750

72 Vega SW 2450

478865 Chrysler 300.. 595

67 Chrysler NP.. 1050

69 Chrysler NY.. 1995

72 Chrysler NP.. 3695

THE SECOND ANNUAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Mid-Easte-
rn

Basketball Conference

March 8, 9, 10, 1973

CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM

DUKE UNIV., CAMPUS

Do Yourself A Favor Save $3.50 By Ordering A Season Book

Thursday Arena Courttidt Aram Courtside
Anna Cwrttidt

Aft., noon $2.50 $1.50 Sat. Night $6.00 $5.00

Night $4.00 $3.00 Friday Night $5.00 $4.00 Total $17.50 $13.50

Tinted windows, power windows,

power 6 way sects, body side mold-

ing, factory air, white side wall tires,

protective bumper strips.69 Imperial 2450

71 Imperial 4495

A music stand, hymn book,

family Bible, and her shallow

china dishes with their pretty

handpainted violets 'n sweet

peas were made ready for mov

66 Dodge Polara 595

Thm 73 Supr mtmU
69 Dodge Dart... 1095

63 Comet 4 dr... 125 fW wtf

We have 98's, 88's, Cutlass Sedans,

Cutlass Supreme Coupes, Cutlass S Coupes,

Station Wagons, and Omegas in stock.

We Need Used Cars ...
Absolute Top Allowance on Trade-in-

s!

ORDER NOW! Sand Chtck w Money Order to

Athletic Conference

P.O. lox 1087

Durham. North Carolina 27702

70 Mercury SW.. 2595

Junior Uojw Annual Sole

Durham's Biggest Bargin Bonanza

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 9:00 AM-7:0-
0 PM

SATURDAY, FEB. 24 9:00 AM- - 5:00 PM

i Durham Civic Center - Fetter Street

Specialty Shep 12:00-5:0- 0 PM

,tm,;-,,,.-
Auction Begin 7:00 PM :

ome in and Test Drive Our '73 Super Beetle70 Mercury 4 dr. 1988

Season Book $14.00, $11.00
67 Ford SW 795No.

Participating Teams

Delawaro State Collage

Howard University

Morgan State College

N. Carolina A&T State Uni.

N. Carolina Central Uni.

S. Carolina State College

65 Ford SW...... 475

ing. She was trying to decide

what to do with the couch

'n reading chair except for a

few sprung springs the couch

was in good condition. A pil-

low in the place where it sag-

ged covered up a multitude of

fault. Parting with this two-

some, chair 'n couch, would

be like losing all of her hair

whe n a loud knock sounded

on the front door. Miss Madie

was laughing at her own joke

when she opened the door and

faced Mrs. Emma Lou Perkins.

riangle Volkswagen ,lnc.
Season Book $14.00

Season Book $11.00
,

$.

Arena Seats Thursday $.

Goiirtside Seats Thursday $.

Friday Saturday Combinations $.

Friday and Saturday Must Be Ordered Together

Open nights 'til 9.00 1

ELKINS

PHONE 1

dwmmmtvJIs 7
Name

Address

City ...

Dorhom-Cho0- e Hill Blvd.

1 Dir. .345State Zip.

Dealer N.1S3 HUI Blvd.HXHtttSWAY DOWNTOWNl


